
Welcome to (community name here)!

To ensure you make the most out of your time here, we've put together a quick

guide to help you navigate through the platform smoothly. Ready to get started?

● Sign up
● Confirm email
● Complete member profile
● Community guidelines
● Take action
● Grow your impact

Sign Up:

● Visit the Sign-Up page.

● Enter your email and create a strong password.

Confirm Your Email:

● Check your inbox for a confirmation email. (If you can't find it, peek into

the spam folder just in case!)

● Click on the confirmation link.

Complete your member profile:

• Click the triangle in the top right.

• Click your name.
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• Click Edit.

• Write your bio.

• Upload a profile photo (150 x 150 pixels is ideal).

• Hit Save

Read Community Guidelines

[Insert your community guidelines here]

Take action:

1 Introduce Yourself through a Comment

Start by letting us know a little about who you are, where you're from, and what

excites you about being part of this space. Your introduction sets the tone for

your presence here and provides an opportunity for others to get to know you

better.

2. Share Your Opinions by Taking Your First Poll

Polls are a quick and impactful way to voice your opinion. By participating in

them, you not only inform us about your perspectives but also get a glimpse of

what others are thinking. It's an immediate pulse on what's resonating within the

community.

3. Narrate Your Journey with a Video
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Beyond texts and polls, videos offer a dynamic way to have your

voice and opinions heard. By sharing your story through a video, you

empower others with your experiences, learnings, and insights.

OPTIONAL:

Grow Your Impact:

Want to track your progress? The handy progress bar at the top will guide you.

Here's what you can explore:

● Follow Other Members: Connect with like-minded individuals. Browse at

(link here).

● Discover Issue Areas: Dive deep into subjects that resonate with you.

Check out our hubs at (link here).

● Complete Your Profile: Make yourself known to the community! Click on

the dropdown triangle at the top right. Select your name. Click on 'Edit'.

Fill in your bio – let the community know a bit more about you. Upload a

profile picture (ideal size: 150 x 150 pixels). Once done, don't forget to hit

'Save'!
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